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NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
. The " Union" newspaper of Sunday laat tokel
[ some notice of the editorial article in the National
Intelligencer of the Saturday preceding, under the

heading of " The Evil of the Day." Our venera¬

te neighbor has nothing to say in its favor. The
liy special objection, however, which he makes
it, except its length, is that
m to the Wilmot
*t 3U<fioiant. fbr lh<

fwere dealing with existing thing* aoi
things that are future and uncertain. The ** UniwHT
.might as well have objected thafwe Mid nothing
about that other topic, freely brought in by the agi¬
stors as justifying extra-constitutional action on

the part of the South, viz..the abolition of slavery
in the District of Columbia; of which the Editor of
the 44 Union" knows, as well as we, that there is
not at present any probability. The time may
come when the people of the District of Columbia
may demand it, and when their voice and their
rights in the matter can be safely and wisely acted
on by Congress; which certainly they could not
be under existing circumstances.

Whilst we are thus in communication with the
| " Union," we take occasion to call the attention of
the Editor of that paper to the opinion expressed
by him exactly a year ago, in regard to the policy
of admitting California into the Union as a State,
without any reference or allusion to the insertion

| or exclusion of the Wilmot Proviso. Being of that
Opinion a year ago, perhaps he will frankly explain
to the public why, on the President's taking the
same ground in his late Message, the " Union
newspaper made such a furious onslaught upon it.
Waiting this explanation, we place upon record in
our own columns the following extract from that
paper of February 4, 1849, which the reader will
perceive furnishes a decisive reply to the columns
of abuse from the same source upon the appear¬
ance, recently, of the California Message:

" The SduTH denies that Congress has any juris-
* diction over the subject of slavery, and contends
* that the People of the Territories alone, when they
«frame a Constitution, preparatory to admission
¦* into the Union, have a right to speak anil be
* heard on that matter. This fact being settled, it
* really seems to us that this exciting question
* might be speedily adjusted, if calm counsels pre-
* vail. The South contends for her honor and for
* the great principles of non-lntcrveuilon and State
* equality. Why, then, cannot all unite and permit
* California to come into the Union as soon as she
* can frame a cotistitution? Then, according to
* the doctrines which prevail on both sides of Ma-
* son and Dixon's line, she may constitutionally es-
tablish her domestic institutions on any basis con¬

sistent with republican principles. The South
* could lose nothing by adopting this course. (M
4 the contrary, she would save all for which she
Contends

THE FLORIDA INDIANS.
We are informed that intelligence has been re¬

ceived at the War Department from Florida, stating
that on the 21st January the Commanding General
in that State met in council the Chief and six sub-
Chiefs of the Seminole and Micasukie Indians,
and a delegate from the Tallahassees, which termi¬
nated very satisfactorily. The President's ap¬
proval of their conduct in surrendering the murder¬
ers, and his desire for their removal west of the

Mississippi, was communicated to them, and they
finally expressed their willingness to emigrate, and
their determination to use all efforts to persuade
their people to accompany them. The Western
Delegation have also been permitted to enter the
nation, in the prosecution of their mission. Bow¬
legs, with his sub-Chiefs, has promised to meet the
agent, Capt. Casey, about the middle of the pre¬
sent month at Caloosahatchie, and inform him of
the result of their efforts. It is believed that many
of the Indians are disposed to go to the West, while
others are undecided; but, upon the whole, the
prospects of their emigration are more favorable
.than they have been for some time past.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
Claiming to feel especial interest in affrthat con-

cerns the prosperity of the old North State, we re¬

gret to perceive that a projected great improvement
within her borders hangs in some doubt (not much,( ve hope) for the want of the requisite subscription
to give it a start. We refer to the scheme for a

Central Railroad to connect the western and east¬
ern portions of the State, and to bring the central
and western sections in connexion with the late¬
ral railroad lines of Raleigh and Wilmington, and
thus opening the best districts of that fine State
to a connexion with the ocean. The work would
possess the additional advantage of giving an early
inland connexion with Railroads further on, through
South Carolina to Georgia, Alabama, iic. A work
cannot well be imagined offering more local or gen¬
eral convenience and benefit in any one of the States
south of us, and as there remains now but $100,000
of the million required to be raised by private
subscription as a condition of the State's subscrib¬
ing two millioni to the great object, we can hardly
suppose that the patriotic citizens of the State will
permit the work to be jeoparded by the want of a

sum so insignificant compared with the interests at
.take. .

A correspondent of the Boston, Traveller s»y« that a Bri¬
tish officer informed him a few months since that Colonel
STBAnoHD, a large landholder in Ireland, sent out eleven
hundred Irish people, and psid their to th°
Prouncea, for the purpose of getUnR rid of them , an<) that,
on their arrival at the province*, the authont.es 'mniedwtejyjwnt nine hundred of their number to Boston, b> water to

Portland, and by railroad to Barton.

THE PRESIDENT'S MES8AGE IN RELATION TO
CALIFORNIA.

FROM TBS MILLXDOKVILLE (®*0.) RKCOKBlK.

We place before our readers the Message of Pre¬
sident Taylor, with the accompanying documents,
in relation Jto California affairs, in reply to a call
by the House of Representatives upon that subject.
The Message, like every thing else about General
Taylor, is clear, forcible, and distinct. All who
can read will be at no loss to understand the Presi¬
dent on the subject before him. The main portion
of the Message is the assertion of the right of the
people of California to form their own Constitution,
subjeot only to the provisions of the Constitution
of the United States. Upon this question, Mr.
Calhoun and the President stand upon the same

ground, if we can understand the English lan¬
guage. One of the resolutions offered iu the Senate
in 1847 by Mr. Calhoun, is as follows:
« Resolved, * fi»l»^mental principle in

¦

1 condition w imposed by the Federal Constitution
on a State, order to be admitted into this Union,
except that its Constitution shall be 4 republican,'

. and that the imposition of any other by Con-

. gress would not only be in violation of the Con-
4 stitution, but in direct conflict with thejprinci-4 pies on which our political system rests"

Upon the constitutional question, then, we sup¬
pose there will be hardly a difference of opinion.
The argument for or against the admission of Cali¬
fornia as a State will turn on other grounds. Its
expediency, its boundaries, its justice to the South,
its general effect upon the Union, all will be brought
into consideration, and ail, iR our opinion, will termi¬
nate in a Compromise (probably the Missouri com¬

promise) on the whole subject. We trust our read¬
ers will not be deterred by the length of these impor¬
tant papers, from giving to them a careful perusal;
we are very sure they will pronounce upon them a

candid and an honest judgment.
The truly conservative course of the President-

and the Administration in reference to California,
as exhibited in the late Message to Congress, will
ultimately be applauded by the whole American
People, as the wisest and best system of measures
which, under the circumstances, could have been
adopted by the Executive.

In this whole matter ^ believe the American
People will see that, under tne direction of President
Taylor, and by the plan which he recommends,
the vexed questions in connexion with the newly-
acquired territory will be most likely to be settled
harmoniously and satisfactorily.

Congress ought to meet the President in the same
spint which he exhibits.the spirit of peace, of pa¬
triotism, of devotion to the public interests.
We do not despair yet of a settlement of the un¬

happy controversies that have arisen since the ac¬

quisition of New Mexico and California, and that,
too, without detriment to the just rights of the
South. With Tayixir oa Prtrawlpnt and Clav and
his compatriots in the Senate, we cannot but still
indulge our fondest hopes, nor will we give up these
hopes until we see them frustrated actually by ul-
traism and fanaticism.

First, let the North cease from aggressions upon
the South; cease from unnecessary and improper
agitation ; cease from harassing us with their Wil-
mot proviso and their anti-slavery propositions; and
then let the good men of all sections and all parties
unite with the President in giving once more to the
country harmony, and to Congress calmness and
deliberation..Alexandria Gazette.

The Legislature of the State of New Jersey has
before it a Report from the Committee on Agricul¬
ture, which was presented on Friday last, recom¬

mending, on the part of that State, the establishment
of an Agricultural Bureau at Washington for the
promotion of the agricultural interests of the coun¬

try. It alludes to the fact that the founders of our
Government desired to organize a department of
this kind, for the facilities it would afford in collect¬
ing and disseminating information, but owing to
time and circumstances the subject had been de¬
ferred. Washington, it is added with emphasis,
recommended a 44 Home Department of Agricul¬
ture." The agricultural improvements in this
country are said not to have been commensurate
with the increase of our population, and by fifty
years of bad cultivation the feoil in some of the
older States has become either entirely run down,
and its fertility greatly impoverished, while 44 in¬
sects, blights, and noxious .plants, the usual attend¬
ants of imperfect tillage, have increased to an

alarming extent."

Commodore Daniel Turner, of the United
States Navy, died suddenly at Philadelphia on

Monday night, where he had just arrived with a

view to spend the winter.

Statistics of Emigration..By a report of the
Commissioners of Emigration it appears that the
immigration into the city of New York during the
year 1849 has been one-sixth more than it was in
1848. The whole number of passengers who
landed at the port of New York during 1849 were

234,271, of whom 13,068 were citizens of this
country, and 220,603 were aliens, who are classed
as follows:

Natives of Ireland... * . . .}Natives of Germany 35, < 05
Nativea of other countries -

The number of immigrants landed at the same

port during the month of January (just past) was

13,034. being 4,408 more than in January, 1849.

Georgia..Some days ago the House of Repre¬
sentatives of this State passed 44 strong and com¬

prehensive resolutions" on the subject of slavery.
A report of the proceedings says :

«. While the House was acting on this subj«ct a message
from the Governor v« announced, accompanying a series of
resolutions from the State of Connecticut on the subject of
slavery. The message was immediately taken up and tne
resolutions read. On motion of Mr. Johm, the Governor,
by a unanimous vote, was requested to return these resolu¬
tions, under a blank cover, to the Executive of Connecticut.
It was also resolved by a unanimous vote that the resolutions
lately received from Vermont, upon the same subject, be re¬

turned under a blank cover to the ExecuUve *f Vermont. It
was further resolved that mil siralar refolu'ior.s shou.d, m
like manner, be returned to the Executives from whom they
WC" "bill to provide far the calling of a State Convention, in

the event of the anti-slavery action of Congress, in mod*s

specified, was also passed by ayes 114, noes IX.

Cattle Shoiixo..The Columbus (Ohio) Statesman, of
th* 26th ultimo, »ay§ thai ona hundred head of fat cattl?* l>«-
longing to Mr. 8eymour Renick, have been shod with iron
shoes, for the purpose of travelling over the mountains. It
the experiment provee good, it is the intention of Mr. Heme*
to shoe eleven hundred more.

FROM CANADA.

Tobobto, (C. W.) Febroart 2.
The following is a copy of an official despatchreceived by Lord Elgin from the Home Govern¬

ment :
Dowhibo street, Loxdow, Jab. 9, I860.

Mi Lobb : I have to acknowledge your despatches of the
dates and numbers quoted in the margin. . . .

It has afforded her Majesty great satisfaction to receive these
expressions of that loyalty and attachment to the British
Crown which she trusts is generally felt by her Canadian
subjects.

With regard to the address to the people of Canada, in fa¬
vor of severing the province from the Biitish dominions, for
the purpose of annexation to the United State?, which forma
the subject of three of these despatches, I have to inform you
that her Majesty approves of your having dismissed from
her service those who have signed the document, which ia
scarcely short of tressonable in its character.

Her Majesty confidently relies on the loyalty of the great
majority of her Canadian subjects, and she has therefore de¬
termined to exert all the authority that belongs to her for the
purpose of maintaining the connexion of Canada with this
G0V01l8nipt| h^| p.T8Uflui#d that ptlMUQtOOl of Upkftt

manded by her Majesty to resist, to the utmost of your power,
any attempt which may be made to bring about the separation
of Canada from the British dominions, and to mark in the
strongest manner her Majesty's displeasure with all those who
may, directly or indirectly, encourage such a design » and if
any attempt of this kind should take such a form that those
who are guilty of it may, according to such advice as you may
receive from youi law advisers, be made responsible for their
conduct in a court of justice, you will not fail to take the ne¬

cessary measures for bringing them to account.
I am, my lord, your most obedient servant, GREY.
To the Right Hon. Earl of Elgib.

A New Question..The "Bitter-Enders'' of the
South are trying industriously to raise a new issue
with the Administration i and, in their attempt to
do so, they show either a great deal of boldness or
an amazing- lack of sense. For statements of this
issue, at full length, we refer to the editorials in all
the Locofoco papers, the burden of which is that
Gen. Taylor is going to commit the awful heresy
of " approving the Wilmot proviso in the California
Constitution! This would be exceedingly terri¬
ble if we did not know it to be false. The old
General cannot approve the Wilmot proviso in the
California Constitution for the grand reason that
there is no such thing in that interesting document.
The Wilmot proviso is nothing more nor less than
an assertion of the principle that Congress has a

right to "exclude slavery from the Territories.. The
Californians had nothing to do with this principle;
they have excluded slavery themselves without
waiting for Congress to interfere in the matter ; and
in so doing they have met the approval of the most
recent embodiment of modtern Democracy, as will
be seen by the following paragraph from an oppo¬
sition paper published in Illinois :
" We bad it from the lips of Gen. Cass himself, but a

few months ago, that he shoajd ' certainly vote /or the ad¬
mission of California as a State, with a Constitution prohi¬
biting slavery,' as he oonsidered that the only legitimate way
to settle the question in the Territories. We understand this
to be Gen. Cass's position, without any hearsay or conjecture
about it."

If Congress had passed a law excluding slavery
ffCMH California.and Gen. Taylor had approved it,
he might justly stand accused of ffcvorrng the Wil¬
mot proviso; but if he sign a bill admitting Call,
fornia with her present constitution, he will merely
give his adhesion to the doctrine that the people of
a Territory have a right, in the formation of a State
constitution, to admit or exclude the slave institu¬
tion. JNo man in the South can utter an argu¬
ment in support of Southern rights without giv¬
ing affirmative prominence to this doctrine ; and
no man who has any sense at all, can innocently
confound it with the principle of the Wilmot
proviso.. Vicksburg Whig.
The California. Message..No Message since

the celebrated Proclamation of General Jackson
against Nullification has excited any thing like
such a sensation of joy in all patriotic bosoms as
the late message of President Taylor is now ex¬

citing throughout the length and breadth of the
Union. Every one feels now that all danger is
past. The poisonous fangs of faction are extract¬
ed, and, though it may still hiss and foam, no one
will longer heed it..Louisville Journal.

Collision with the Mail Steamer Ohio..
As the mail-steamer Ohio was running up the Mis¬
sissippi for New Orleans early in the morning of
the 23d ultimo, she eame in collision with the
steamboat Diana, having in tow the barque Col.
Stanton, bound for San Francisco, and notwith-
s'anding the engines of the Ohio were stopped, and she had
commenced backing, both the Diana and the barque sunk
almost immediately. The Ohio sustained no material injury.
Sbe lay by the wrecks until after daybreak, and succeeded,
it is believed, in saving all on hoard. At sevfcn o'clock, when
the Ohio left, both wrecks had drifted nearly down to the
pilot station, and towboats were going to their assistance. As
neither vessel was entirely under water, much of the cargo of
the barque will probably be saved. According to the state¬
ment of the steersman of the Diana, who was at the wheel at
the time of the collision, the pilot and captain supposei the
Ohio to be On the west fide of the river, when in fact she was
hugging the eastern shore within forty or fifty yards.
We learn that a prccept for a court martial on Commodore

Cooper [U. S. N.J has been issued. Commodores Stewart,
Morris, Read, Shubrick, Perry, and Kearney, with Captains
Stringham, McKeever, and others, to make up the number of
thirteen, have been ordered on that court, which is to assem¬

ble at New York oa the 14th instant. The charge is for
quitting the African station without beirg regularly relieved.

[N. Y. Post.

A Slcmbsribo VoIjCabo..The St Louis Republican of
the 13th instant states that whilst the workmen were engaged
the preceding day in removing the rubbish from the cellar of
the building occupied by Messrs. Meech <Sc Loring previous
to the fire in May last, they discovered a mass of pa;er, some

feet under the surface, which was on fire. As soon as the
air penetrated the mass it blazed freely, having retained fire
since the 17th of May last, a period of nearly eight months.

Emiqrabts to LrBKBrA..The ship Liberia Packet,
Cap'ain Howe, from Baltimore, has arrived in Hampton
Roads, where ahe received on board yesterday the colored
emigrants who had been collecting here for some days previ¬
ous, (o go oat in her. They amount in all to 141 persons
59 fiom North Carolina, 49 from the Valley of Virginia, and
33 from Lower Virginia. Their appearance indicates health
and good condition. A large proportion of them are children
and young persons. We lesrn from the Rev. Mr. McLain.
the agent of the American Colonization Society, charged with
ihe duty of seeing them put on khip-board, that they come
well recommended for good character and excellent moral
standing.some of them members of the church.aud not a

tew having means of their own to pay their passage and aettle
their familes comfortably on their arrival at Liberia. Most
of them were emancipated for the purpoee of emigration, the
rest were born free. On the whole, we may say that they
will prove a valuable acquisition to the republic of Liberie,
not oaly in numbers, but in a moral point of view.

[NorfM Herald, 26/* uU.

A TEraHVLE 3AXAMITY AT NEW YORK.

TH*. ,#D**AI' W CO*«*CE or MOXDAT AFTERNOON.

rhe boiler coonectul with the large printing-press manu-

ufTi.*! B'ffcri0*' No" 7 Hague street, adjoining
¦

" "p'oJe<l"
oeioie v o clock this mtrning, with moat disastrous effect.
he entire building, whiih was of brick, and seven stories

high, was instantly razee to ita foundations, burying in the

."V" * namher of he workmen, many of whom were

killed outright.
It had bean mock leas disastrous had not the flames broke

out m the ruina, which, despite the efforts of the firemen,
¦till <»nUnue te advance, and ¦« Veubt numbers have been
literally to death by a aU« j». j. Tlie groans of the

"*^.>4!could S tiucily seen, were truly

^¦bkiah and brick which covered them
»nto the interior of the building) was

removing it seemed hopeless. Nura-
. P1,ed themselves with energy, and

t

* era' individuals. In the mean time
" l>y the Mayor with the Chief of Police,
' at the latter sole one hundred men

I* whecvMetid aat to work.

rmf^ah9^iU ** ** .****&.P-
palling. The poor victims are heard now crying to the fire-
men to throw on water to counteract the growing heat.now
to desist to save them from being deluged and drowned.

It is supposed that about one hundred men were in the
building at the time of the explosion, a large proportion of
whom* are missing. Though many of them are still able to

converse, giving directions to the firemen as to the quantity of
water proper to be thrown on, their condition approaches
desperation.
The explosion was so powerful as to blow out a portion of

the front wall of Hull's soap factory, adjoining, sixty feet
distant.
The New York papers are filled with the par¬

ticulars and incidents Connected with this melan¬
choly occurrence. We make the following extracts,
mainly from the Journal of Commerce and the
Commercial Advertiser.
The appalling disaster in Hague street, by which from

fifty to seventy men, almost all ingenious mechanics, natives
of New England or New York, have been in a moment hur¬
ried into eternity, or after a tain struggle for life, with fire,
water, and superincumbent ruins, have yielded to the inex¬
orable summons, haa spread a gloom over our city which
nothing but some great calamity, or apprehended calamity, is
ever able to produce. Every effort was made by the Fire
Department and Police to rescue the sufferers from the ruins
but with only partial success. Many must have been burnt to
death, and othera drowned, though it is probable that most
of them would have died of thi ir wound?, even if it had
been possible to rescue them. It is one of those cases of un¬

mitigated wo to which poor humanity is occasionally subject,
and which makes survivors wonder why a merciful God'did
not interpose to prevent their occurrence.
The concussion caused by the explosion was distinctly felt

over a circuit of half a mile.resembling an earthquake in
the sensation produced. The mutilated remains of the un-

fofftinate workmen, stfll quivering with life, were promiscu
ously strewed among the ruins of the building, while the bo¬
dies of othere were cpshed between the falling floors or'tra-
paled by the shattered timbers. One of the most prominent
spectacles that caughji the eye, was that of a man who had
attempted to escape by flight, but who, just as he was making
his exit, was caught jby the neck between the ends of two
Umbers and instantly, killed. With the blood gushing from
his nostrils, and the clothing stripped from his frozen limbs,
he presented a most sickening sight. But his case was less
calculated to agate the commiseration of the beholder than
that of those who were simply confined within the ruins and
had but to awiit the approach of the flames to meet death in a

f*tCf Spt
p WiiMing and the time when

the flames broke out frpm its rums. The groans of the suf¬
ferers, some of whom could be distinctly seen, were trulv
agonising.

J

The case of one young lad, in particular, excited peculiar
sympathy. He was in the basement of the building. Heavy
timbers intervened between him and those who would effect
his release, while a huge pile of lumber and rubbish was over
his head, m which the flames raged fiercely. If the water
was withheld, the fire advanced. If it was thrown on. the
unfortunate-boy was exposed to be scalded to death by the
water which streamed in upon him from above, or to perish
from cold. And thus was the war of the elements contested.
1 his boy encoursged the firemen to continue their efforts,
and also encouraged tho«e who were confined around him to
keep up their spirits. This he continued to do till he report¬
ed that he wss the only survivor. As the afternoon wore

away, and he was still not rescued, the utmost anxiety pre¬
vailed. He complained of being cold and showed signs of
exhaustion.

At length the ruins were sufficiently cleared away to allow
a person's band to pass in to him. Through this opening a

little food and hot coffee were passed to him, and he revived.
Soon the opening was sufficiently wide for a blanket to be put
through. After laboring some time at this opening, the men
ascertained the disheartening fact that he could not be rescu¬

ed in that direction) on account of his legs being jammed un¬

der some machinery. He was sufficiently collected to be
aware of thi?, and said if they wished to *ave him and his
companions they must begin at the top, and work downward.
It was now dark, but the task was recommenced in good
earnest. At about nine o'clock so much of the super¬
incumbent ruins had been removed that his condition was

more accurately ascertained, and it was found that he was

held down by a heavy iron bar which had fallen across

him and the ends of which were imbedded in the bricks and
timber around him. He could only move bis left arm and
tuin his head slightly. For two hours the most strenuous
efforts were made, but the ends of the bar could not be reach
ed j yet the head and shoulders could be plainly seen. At¬
tempt! were then maJe to cut the bar, but these proved inef¬
fectual for want of room to work, and because of the danger
of bringmg down the rubbish upon him by the concussion.
At about midnight the poor lad began to despair, and told

those Who were working that he did not think they could save

him. At about one o'clock the bar was removed from him.
It was then ascertained that another bar lay across one of his
legs. The lad could still speak, but was evidently sinking.
Ha begged that they would pull him out, if they drewhia legs
off. The feelings of his deliverers and some bystanders, who
in their intense excitement remained riveted to the spot all
night, in spite of the cold, were wrought up to the highest
pitch, and one of the firemsn said, "Keep up your spirits, my
noble lad ; we'll soon have you out, legs and all." And hard
and zealously did they Iibor for it, and at 4 o'clock this morn¬
ing, am'd the hearty cheera of all, Samuel Tindall was lifted
from his threatened grave, where he had been immured and
suffered for twenty hours.
He was immediately wrapped in blankets and carrid to the

drug store of Mr. Traphagen. He did not seem to be mor¬

tally hurt, though his legs and knees were s-verelv burnt.
As was to be expected, be became delirious but there is a

faint hope that, with quiet and due care, he will recover from
that as well aa from his wounds. Had we ever #o powerful
a pen, we could not adequately commend the noble fellows
who, amid the aeverities of such a night, persisted in their
work and labor of leve.or the patient hopefulness of bim
whom they rescued.

[This poor lad died in five hours after being released from
the ruins.]
W e should judge that from one hundred to one hundred

and fifty men are now engaged in exhuming the remains.
Their tff>rts are uow especially directed to rf ach the basement
floor, where ihirty men were employed, whose bodies it is soon
expected to recover.

[The whole number of dead Itodien recovered at our latest
date #as sixty.]
Debt or Alabama..A part of the debt of the Slate of

Alabama will fall due the present year, and another portion
two years hence. The earliest of these bonds are dated the
first of April, 1830, and payable in twenty years, or at any
time thereafter that the State of Alabama may choose. The
other bonds, due in 1850 and 1853, provide for their renewal or

extension to any time thereafter, at the pleasure of the State.
Tri conformity with these stipulations, the Legislature of
Alsbsma haa passed an act deferring ihe payment for twenty
years of all binds falling doe prior to and including 1862.
Due n .tice will be given hereafter of the tine when, and the

place where, t?*^ present bonds nay be exchanged.

OLD CONTINENTAL MONE\ .

#

The following extract from the
Garland, paymaster in a re8im® . , j 1781,State line on the Continental eftafbht,h®e"^ea irrelwill serve to illustrate the evil of a depraved
deemable currency:
Hiram Conyers in account with the State of Virgin.. Or.

June, 1781. To twenty-two *fk»'
coats, cloaks, waistcoats, an<l sta j .

|«j2,000$1,000 paper per week
rJohn Griffin in account with the State of Virginia.

July, 1781. To repairing bugle horni and trumpeU
^for lat regiment dragoons... . . . ¦ . . . . .': *

9.600To miking foor doxen shirts, at $200 per .....

^To 40 pair of boots, at $2,000 per pair ^ qqqTo 10 cuts thread, at $150 per cut . . . . . ¦. .

Colonel White, Capt. Belfield, Capt. V, all, Capf Hi,
and Dr. Rose, having called on us to vslue ther horse*
and loet iu the service of <he army of the Un,u! feUow-do therefore value, to the best ot our judgment,
ing manner:

^Colonel White's, a bay gelding, at so* 000Capt. Belfu-ld's, a sorrel do 2o'c00Cautain Watt's, a bay do 20*,000Captain Hiir«, a bay do
25 oqqDoctor Rose's, a bay do

To the above may We «Mad m incident
revolutionary soldier. The regiment to which he I**»«.«
was stationed in winter quarters at one of the P**"
North River.Stony Point we believe-the year we h-ve for
gotten. He hid just received three months pay
nental money, and he and two of his companions concl
to have a drink on the occasion. They accordingly adjourned
to a place where such matters were concocted, and had^ea mug of flip, in payment for which our informant ^the whole amount of his three months' pay, but whisb_ their
host was quite loth to receive as full satisfaction for e j ¦

freshments furnished his guests..Boston Journal.

FROM MEXICO.

By the arrival in Mobile bay of the Bntwh
er Clyde, we have received files of El °[ a

El sZglo from the;city of Mexico to the 10th Jan
ary, and the Vera Cruz Locomotor to the ,

both inclusive.
i

President Herrera opened the extraordinary session of

Congress in the city of Mexico on'.the 1st January, and on that
occasion delivered an address in which he diew a picture o

the condition of the Republic and its future prospects. He
stated that, with the exception of one part, \ ucatan, intes¬
tine strife had entirely ceased in Mexico. British mediation
had tried to restore peace to the peninsula, but ineffectually, m
consequence of the heterogeneous manner in which the In¬
dian force was organized, there being no unity of leadership.
Measures had, however, been taken with that end in view,
which would probably be successful. He declared, however,
that under no circumstances would any portion of the sov¬

ereignty of Yucatan be alienated. The President announced
thafperfect discipline reigned in the,tanks of the army, an

that it was now in the firmest support of the Government.
He spoke energetically of the necessity of Mexico's recover-

inS her credit, by making a satisfactory arrangement with the
home and foreign bondholders, and recommended power to be

granted to the Administration to that end. He successively
touched on all subjcct. of prominent interest as r®8ards' ®

internal state of the Republic, and alluded indignantly bu
feelingly to the perennial curse of Mexico in the continued
and unrestrained inroad, of the wild Indians into the frontier
Slates. He affirms that the revenue » not in so bail a sta

M it has been described. The amount of duUes received at
thfc r.eoftom-hoofea betwteo 1*40. *n

t)th June 1049, » $6,000,000, and the total amount of the
revenue for that period is $8,000,000. Industry ia improving,
and the mineral wealth of the country, under the sg.s ol
peace, has been steady in its development. He concludes
with the usual recommendations to Congress to labor strenu¬

ously in order to accelerate the course of the Republic in its on¬

ward march of prosperity.
El Siglo says that of 4,000 a-Jventurers from Sonera, who,

during the past year had emigrated to California, the half had
returned to their homes with $1,000,000, principally in gold.
This circumstance had fed the spirit of enterprise among the
inhabitants, and a company of 100 men had been
the end of November, to set out for Arsiona, or the silver

porites. for the purpose of working them and prttcatorfytta
mine Ceniceros. In the capital of the 8tate
tion has been prepared. which reckone P

otfered bymen, and it was to be increase * g. ,infj tor the goldthe Government as an escort^ ^ debg E(S..placers situa^ed in
^ ^ ^ frontier. The party was topuelas, and oth«. P®
an(J El s;gi0 expects, from this en-start on the Ut iy,
pro;ected, results as favorable in gold

diMicg 'in Sonora as those which have followed the labors^adventurers in California.New Orleans Picayune.
The amendment t* the Constitution of Penn¬

sylvania, providing for an elective Judiciary, pass-Id the Senate of that State on Monday by a vote of
29 to 3. It is supposed that it will pass the House
bv an equally decided vote, and then the matter has
to be voted upon by the people. If ratified by them
it becomes a part of the Constitution.

Brevity.The following simple form lor a deed
is prescribed by the new code of laws in \ trgmia .

" This deed, made the day of .., in the> year ,

between (here insert names of parties) witaeMeth thatm con¬
sideration of (here state the consideration) the said dotn
(or do) grant unto the said all dec ,

property and insert covenants or any other provisi .)
the following signature and seal, (or signatures and seals. )

Deaths or Cholera..Five persons in the family ot Mr.
J. C. W. Talleson, rtsiding about four mdes from Helena,
(Ark.) died on the IOth ultimo of cholera. Among them
were Mr. T.'s wife and daughter and his wife's sister.

«.I thought it was Califoroey 'hat was trying to get
..1 Mr(l Partington, as she read the last ballo ings for Clerk^fheHouse of Rep/esentatives, "but it's Mr. Forney. But
I Vpose it's anonymous to the same thing ; .they ve on y
dropped the proviso.".Vtica Gazette.

Diooiso Gold.Sibkariwe Armor..Mr. Geo. S.
Kimbe.lj.-now in U.life.nU, -rite. ho.r '"""he bL. cJ
^ On on. ..crion he b.»,.d »8<10 h. ,«
his armor and had refused it.New Bedford Mercury.

Robert Lwr, who was convicted at New York a week or

twouigo ©/attempting to set fire to the Oja H^tJrint of M«v last, and was recommended by .he Jury to
tfco mercy of the Couit. on account of hi. pre.,on. «ooJch»rS h» bMD Miilencd to th. S.a» P'"°° l"°.Hi. coun- *1, howe.er. In. |«« rMX'

Drury, tried Ia»t we«k or. s cb.rge
l(, .Z to iaurd«r Thoma. 'W. bj Bnn. of .ntofS m«hioo. tbe Jo. could not .r., .nd d»
charged on Saturday-

B»i»bi.'The new

bridae at Norridgewock, the erection of which was only com-
, letfd on Saturday last, was blown over by the wind on Su^r,1a: evening, leav.ng the enUre superstructure a p.ifectwr.ckupL >h,ir.e.-t'crtiand^Ar^Thvrvlay.

win. ».;cihjnn,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

KLMSVILLR, MISSOURI,

WILL practice in the Superior and Inferi'^f Courts or St.
Louis, Franklin, and Jefferson coon'.,et.

All business entrusted to him wiU Ueet with prompt at-
tcnt>«n. dec ll.cptf

SPEECH OF Mr. CLAY
j ON HIS PR0P08ED TERRITORIAL COMPROMISE.

I* Senate.February 5, 1850.
Mr. MANGUM. I move that the Senate now proceed to

the consideration of the special order, being the resolution*
proposed by the Senator from Kentucky.
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of the following resolutions :

.k If-be-,0& for the peaoe, concord, and harmony of
tne Union ot these States, to settle and adjust amicably all ex¬

isting question* of controversy between them, arising out of
Ute .nsmuUon of slavery, upon a fair, equitable, and just basis:

1st. Jtetolvcd, That California, with suitable boundaries
li)P0P "er application to be admitted as one of the States

ot this Union, without the imposition by Congress of any re¬
striction in respect to the exclasion or introduction of slavery
within those boundaries.

7

That as slavery does not exist by law, and is
not likely to be introduced into any of the territory acquired
by the United States from (he Republic of Mexico, it is inex-

pedient lor Congress to provide by law either for its intro¬
duction into or exclusion trom any part of the said territory:
and that appropriate Territorial Governments ought to be
established by Congress in all of the said territory, not assign-

0f the Pr°P°,ed State of California, wfth-

of slavery restriction or condition on the subjee^

TmL*« western boundary of the Sum at

wh"h" '»ins °°u» .'*«

portion of the legitimate and botta fide public debt of that State

for^Sht^T^ 'U *n"exation to United States, and

2f«lS.«i , ®, Ut'C? 0n fore,Pl 1""ports were pledged by the
said State to its creditors, not exceeding the sum off in

»f Mi.d <'utie. w uledged having been no long-
?n» flSnS Hf? JCCt after ",e Mld annexation, but ha5-
n^nn fh ^f- b'com1e payable to the United States ; ami

£fsrteMwazss&Ersisuz
theS;.±°^ ,Th!-il 'Vn«P«lient to abolish slavery ia

«!sPh! fc!. ir' tUat in,Utution continues to

St'!' wi/hn.,S k
° w'thout the consent of that

wSho.rS °°n^nt °f the Pe°Ple of *h« District, and

District.
"ompensation to the owners of slaves within ^he

the'oiitriiBt 'IE1*!?*' Th"l U U "Pedient 10 prohibit within

Si""1. theslave-trsde ... slave, brought into it from

mM y0I! 'j16 ,lnuu ofthe District, either to be

_V.e,-?L".ere^d!«;. or 10 be transported to other
markets without the District ofColumbia.
miui. i

W| TJlat moie effectual provision ought to be

rfnrf r .K*' ac®ord,n? to the requirement of the constitu-

vice'oMah fr 7rtUu,i.on *rul delivery of persons bound to ser-
vice or labor n any State, who may escape into any other State
or Territory in the Union.

.And 8tjj* tort, That Congress has no power to pro-

Stated h!ufhC! lt?lde in ,,HVes between the slaveholding
states ; but that the admissionor exclusion of slaves brought

ow.partiouU'law*' °flh#m' depen(J,exclu,ivd>' uP°n their

Mr. CLAY. Mr. President, never on any former occasion
nave I risen under feelinga of such painful solicitude. I have
witnessed many periods of great anxiety, of peril, and of dan¬
ger in this country, but I have never before risen to addrese
any assemblage so oppressed, so appalled, aqd so anxious;
and, sir, I hope it will not be out of place to do here, what
again and again I have done in my private chamber, to im¬
plore ot Him who holds the destinies of nations and individuals
in his hands, to bestow upon our country his blessing to be-
Stow upon our people his blessing, to calm the violence and
rage of paity, fe> still passion, to allow reason once more to
resume its empire. And may I not ask of Him too, sir, to
bestow on his bumble servant now before Him the blessing of
his smile?, and of strength and ability to perform the work
which lies before him ? Sir, I have said that I have witnessed
other anxious periods in the history of our country, and if I
were to venture, Mr. President, to trace to their original source
the cause of all our present dangers, difficulties, and dist'ac-

n, 1 sh(?0,d .Jcrilte >l t0 the violence and intemperance of
party spirit. To paity spirit! Sir, in the pracrets of this

howevL "rhbaVC h"\ XJ? *«»«ooy of two Senators here, who,
however they may drier on other matters, concur in the ex¬

igence of that cause in originating the unhappy differences,
which prevail throughout the country on the subject of the
institution of slavery. Parties, in their endeavors to obtain
the one the ascendancy over the other, catch at every passinir
er floating plank in order to'a«ld ttrength and power to each,

j We have been told, by the two Senators to whom I have re-

l!7 ; f e°f 0f \be parli" al the No^> »'«. turn, has,

I m i ^u ie?de®vored to obtain the assistance of a small party
, called Abolitionitts, in order that the scale in its favor might
preponderate against that of its adversary. And all around us,
every where, we see too many evidences of the existence ofthe

I fp,riLa"di"!ea,Pf [ance of party. I might go to other Iegisla-
tive bodie#lhan that which is assembled in Congress, and I
might draw from them illustrations of the melancholy truth .

upon which I am dwelling, but I need not piss out cf this
.

1 sa/Jr» ,Ir» deference and respect to
hat, other portion of Congress assembled in the other wing of
this capitol; but what have we whnessed there > During this

Zyri,0nt°ne WL°le week has been exhaust«d.il thir.k

tbs House^ Va'n endeaTOr t0 eIect a doorkeeper of

ere wf8 /reLat c°nfu«'on arising from tha continual
pressing forward of the crowds who thronged the galleries,

and.the J°"r of the chamber, so much so as almost
to drown the voice of the honorsble speaker.
t,,?"' YJCE PRE8II>ENT directed the Ser^ant-at-Arm,.
to clear the outer lobbies of the crowd ; and arder being in
some degree restored.

8 lE~

a»~!;n?LA,Z re8Umef And' Mr- Prw'd<nr» what was the,
9Uestion in this struggle to elect a d:>orkee-jer » ft was not.
aa to the man or the qualities of the man, or who is best,
adapted to the situation, ft was, whether the doorkeeper en¬
tertained opinions upon certain great national measures coinci¬
dent with this or that side of the House. That w is the solo
question which prevented the election af a doorkeeper for
about the period of a week. Sir, I make no reproaches.
none, to either portion of that House;.! state the fact; and
I state the fact to draw from it the conclusion and to express

of6^Wi" b® 3n en<W3, t0 chf*k this violence.'
Sir, what vicissitudes do we not pass through ia this short

Si ! er °i our« ..Elghl year^or Dear,y ai*ht ymr&>

SS'tLu L X" ^ and' e» 1 supposed, forever from
his body. At that time I did no: conceive of »he possibility.
of ever again returning »o it. Aadi if my pri< jte wishes atid
particular inclinations, and the d«i.-e during $e short ;em-
nant of my days to remain in rspose and lylet could have,
prevailed, you would never hav* seen me occupying tha seat

Rr ZCfW, apon tbit *or- Tb* ^«gi«latur»of the.
M° f ^ g' un9olcited by chose ta desig-

VJ* m® for tbl" 8t«Von» and I have cocc» here, sirv m obo-

J' "v a. Mr,8e of 8,"n Jo'y. with ao personal object*,
no pnvate views, now or hereafter, to jfatify. I iujowl sir

der ¦'(Thv^h"' t',e fears' fho' "PPfehensions which nre engen'-.
ir '

d 7'h*."'4ten?*of that P«ty to whicJbl have re-

CaDi^oL «n»
^ ^ ^ hejril*Eow. ^ o» aut of thiiy,

Pl^Hnn r W U \ ****>> irv hi» race honors. arA
8 r°" aud ***** elev#|ipn than that

rni lv!rtn^i°Ci Up7, L15®8 blm 10 I, at lea*t,

devadon ? 'Q pUmiit 0f lhosa hocor" <»
le ation. I beg hun to be perfectly pouuaded thai, if my

wi,hhrVM nal0e never be Kaed ln competition,
nafed in thi« K, I

^"atbat wh«* ay service is termi-

affairs nffh!Yr«o far jh respecU the public
SSSlt upoa thi^earth*:s cioS-wdmy wishes pre-aaU, forever. But, sir, it is impossible fcir

« ft hulLSl f"rCt* Wh'Ch ar* d<"'y '"tjs^irifig befo»

and future eleST ^ *** ROt tU P*rc^v# th* P»rty "P'''1
olr dSra ^°nn,S m°re ^ leaain a!l i" »«

itself is in c
*¦ rnometit when the White House

inir to extir^V °v co"&*Vl.tion»of hands unit-

shall b« itr ^ flaoaee, we are contending about who

oecu-rm' ^opsol. AVhen a dreadful crevasse has

arniin i i»
° ^reatens inundation and destruction to all

of an
coflte.ting and disputing about the profitg

yjf threatened with total submersion.
.

* ' rw*»r,t, it is passion, passion.party, paity, and
peracce.that is all I dread in the adjustment of the

,reat questions which unhappily at this time divide our diii-

rtto°twli COUn,r,r'. S'r' at t^>'":nomeRt we have in the legisle-
bodies of this Capitol and in the Slates twenty-odd for¬

esees in full bias', emitting h«>at and passion, and intemper¬
ance, and diffusing them throughout the whole extent of this
brosd land. Two months sgo all was calm in comparison to
'he {resent moment. All now is uproar, confusion, and
menace to the existence ol the Union, and to the happinese
and safety ef this people. Sir, I implore Senators, I entreat
them, by all that they expect hereafter, and by all that ie deer
to them here below, to repress the arder of these passions, to
look to their coontry, t» it. imerasto, to listen to the
voice of reason not « it shell be attempted to be uttered


